INDUSTRY AND ACADEMIC EXPERTS MEET TO DISCUSS










to  enter  the market,  and  to  fully  understand  the  frustrations  and  constraints  of  such  companies  in
achieving significant growth and going into larger businesses.










Science  and  Technology  (CREST),  Steinbeis  Malaysia  Foundation  and  also  the  Knowledge  Transfer
Programme (KTP).










INDUSTRY AND ACADEMIC EXPERTS MEET TO DISCUSS
ON 'WHAT'S CHOKING THE ROAD TO SUCCESS?'27MAY
The roundtable discussion, organised by Steinbeis Malaysia Foundation and USM was held at the Murad
Mohd Noor Auditorium, Sains@USM here (mailto:Sains@USM here) recently.
Also  present  at  this  discussion  session  were  the  USM  Deputy  Vice­Chancellor  (Research  and
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